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The course of treatment pursued is one
POETRY.

Fbr the Telegraph.
EVENING DEVOTION.

How iwet are the hour at the close of are

'mi- - l?n(t!ann fi rA t llP IVlirln lo Qtotno it .V T U'.' ii ...
11 Saiu our aengnuui privilege to " in aaaiuon to all ot which the wy,.

congratulate me cause ol clow uj,cu, vm iui mibu ultulow, U1, luuk& ; ers mtena lurnishmo- - their natron,,
r""u W1 series oi engravea iMans emhnr

day,
When the sky is clad in the blue of May, the
And the sun's last beam on the mountains'

height,
Sits lingtriog tolook on the shades of night:
When the buif ham of the world is still,
And the bleating ftotks on the dewy hill,
And the lowing herds m the vale beiow,
By. the side of the pure stream's murmuring by

flow,
And the birds in the bowers while the soft

wind blows,
Are asleep on the bosom of sweet repose.

VKn ihp fair full uiooq. with a smile of love
Look down on the earth from ner spnere

. shore, .

And the Wan burn bright as they smoothly

StIn their shining barks on the azure tide;
And seem, as we gaie through tne twuigm

aZI
Like a host of the glittering seraphim.
When God-lik- e Nature nas put away
Her glorious veil of the .solar ray;
And stands revealed to our wondering eyes,
Arl mm lnftV nn hr awful mvateriPS !" 1 '
Yes, those are sweet hours most lovely to The great facility of travelling through-Tne- :

out the United States removes the princi- -

Mt heart beats so lightly my thoughts are pal objection which formerly existed to
so ircei

My sonl bursts forth from h earthly dome,
yna caicncs a giancc 01 ner urigm uumc
1 lore O I loraJhen to walk abroad
Totronder and gaze on the works of God;-A- nd

join in the hymn of delightful praise,
All nature expresses in silent lays !

How sweet is the breath of the evening air,
How soft are the dews that are falling there,

3
- How lit for devotion the closing day;
"'HoW delightful at evening in secret to pray.

'Rutland, June, 1836. A.

Catechism; Baldwin's Catechism; Un-

ion
i

Questions; Bible Class Book, Nos. 2
3.

The Depository is supplied with a
large assortment of Bibles, Testaments-
Commentaries, and Miscellaneous Books, i

which thev can sell at the lev est riarlrt
.

Pni'c- -
j

L-.-
-iii uie oapuat ouuuaui ocnoois in )

iiaptist b. b. Union, uy sending an or- - j

Uw ix.iwc... v,. m,, a
alogue of those already in the Library,
and the money accompanying, schools
can be supplied with a new and choice

uon- -

The SABB-AT-H SCHOOL TRF.AS--
. . !in ' i i. ' 1 1 r-v

xx i may De ODtameu aiuie .ucpository.
is a Baptist work, and the only work
the kind in the United States. Will

not every Baptist Sabbath School in the
United States order more or less copies?
The terras are fifty cents in advance for
one year, or nine copies for four dollars.

CALEB B. SHUTE, Agent,
47 Corntill, Boston.

N. B. C. B. Shute is agent for the
Christian Review, Mother's Monthly
i?l,rnal' ora Reformer, and Baptist

1 t - - 1 C S 1r,f" m lu lcr vraersmay
be. mfe for a"7 mimbcr C0P' fhichspeedily answered, pror y.
mentbemadevpon ih,rrceVtion ofthe order.

To Sablath Schcols and Churches i?i New
England.

The Sabbath Schools and Churches in
New-Englan- d will please keep in mind
that the Depository of thy Mass. Baptist
S. S. Union will soon become the pioperty
of the New-Englan- d S. S. Union ; so that
the advantages derivable from it will be
shared by the several New-Englan- d States.
They wish them, therefore, to direct their
attention to that Depository. 31,eop8v.

26,000 SUBSCRIBER
PHILADELPHIA MIRROR.

nrHE splendid patronage awarded to the
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, indu

ces the editors to commence the publica-
tion, under the above title, of a quarto edi-

tion of their popular journal, so long
known as the largest Family Newspaper
in the United States, with a list of near
TWENTY-SJ- X THOUSAND SUB-
SCRIBERS. The new feature recently
introduced of furnishing their readers with
new books ofthe best literature ofthe day,
having proved so eminently successful,
the plan will be continued. Six volumes
ofthe celebrated writings of Captain Mar-Tyat- t,

and sixty-fiv- e of Air Brook's valua-
ble Letters from Europe, have already
been published without interfering with
its news and miscellaneous reading. The
Courier is the largest and cheapest family
newspaper ever issued in this country,
containing articles in Literature, Science,
and Arts: Internal Improvement: Agri-
culture; in short every variety of topics

j

usually introduced into a public journal.
Giving full accounts of sales, markets, and
news ofthe latent dates.

j

It is published at the low price of
For this small sum subscribers get valua-
ble and entertaining matter, each week-enoug-h

to till a common book of 200 pa-
ges, and equal to 52 volumes a year, and

;

which is estimated to be read, weekly,
by at ler.st tvo hundred thousand people,
scattered in all parts of the country, from

j

Ai.;.(,rl,.;j n.i c .k .

. .L I T T1- - l 1to me NiKes. i nt paper nas oeen now
so Ion? established as to render it too well
known to require an extended prospectus,
the publishers, therefore, will do no mov
than refer to the two lending daily political
papers of opposite politics. The Pennsyl-vania- n

says "The Saturday Courier is
the largest, and one ofthe best family

tt;.-- ' i,

nquirer and Daily Courier, says, "It is
lhe largest journal "published in Philadel- -

rhia, and one ofthe very best in the U.
States."' The New-Yor- k Star says j

-- vve know of nothing more liberal on' the
part of the editors, and no mo.,ns morel
efficacious to draw out the dormant talents !

EXTRACTS
From the nineteenth annual report of the

stale ofihe asylum for the relief of per-
sons deprived of the use of their reason.

The Managers of Friends' Asylum be-

ing desirous of spreading a more general
knowledge of tne superior accommoda
tions it possesses for the care and cure of
the insaacs have, in conformity with the
directions of the contributors at their late
annual', meeting, prepared for publication
the following account of the institution :

ThqrAsyuJni is situated in a healthy
and. retired neighborhood, about six miles
north-ea- st j from Philadelphia, and one
mile west 'from Frankfora, on a farm of

Uty-two acres, about one-four- th of which
' is woodland. The buildings consist of a

. centre, sixty feet square, three stories high,
with, basement, having two wings each
two stories high, and twenty-fou- r feet

I j wide, connected with lodges at each end
I i three stories hPgh, presenting a whole
j

' front of three hundred and twenty feet, all

1836.

Sedgewick, 'author cf Hone I
uu;r laienis have be

jusiiy nuueAiensJvejy appreciated
at home and abroad.

strinlv nnti-- i ; i; gious and P'Uc--motto ,u.,n.uvio,uuu Hie uncompromising ,

nent of quackery of everv kind.
maps.

twenty-fiv- e States of the Union &
l

uiDiiuig tuc situation, &c. of ri"e 'mountains, lakes, the sea' hoard r-- '

improvements, as displayed in canal -

roads, &c, with other interestino
lul features, roads, distances r,

a complete Atlas foi-gcn- erai W n,-,-

fnr m a tiriti 1 n ,loAm i
.

iij"ii,j" ujuiuci y executed, P.n'iocri

expense which nothing but the sr,',,
patronage which for six years past has
been so generously extended to them
could warrant.

TERMS.

The Philadelphia Satuiday Courier i5

still continued in its lar-- form, at j e
same price as heretofore The Plala,, !.

pmd ivjirror, Demg a quarto ccv'io; C:
Saturday Ccurit-r- . with its ii.cn
tractions and printed on the best fin', n---

.TA" Al ( O n. 1 t.
rK-- - -- v. i
Albion, Hill be put at precisely one
the price of t he va.imble purr.a !

.

1 nree dollars per annum, payable i:
ance, (including the Maps.)

WOODWARD &, CLARK K
Philadelphia.

tCJ" The paper will be sent in exch
to such newspapers as mav ohbVr Lv

publishing our advertisements, may I ,'.

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS & STA-

TIONERS,
59 Washington-si- . Boston.

G. K. fc L. keep a general assortment
of Books, in the various branches ofl.it- -

rature, Science and Theology. A ho
Stationary, which they will seli cn tho
most reasonable terms.

Among the mr.ny valuable books whivh
ifU'v publish are the foillowing
SCHOOLS.

Parley's Theology, Fourth Kdi.
tion, illustrated with Frty Plates, and a
selection from the Notes of Dr. Pax ton.
With additional Notes, original and se-

lected, for the Edition, wi:h a vocr.buirv: y
of scientific terms. Edited by an iminnlt
Physician of Boston.

iJT PRICE n EDUCED,

Yorxo Ladies' Class Book. A se-

lection of Lessons for Reading, in Prse
and Verse. By Ebenezer Baiiey--, Prin-
cipal ofthe Young Ladies' High Sch.ocl,
Boston. Thirteenth Stereotype Edition.

In order to give this work a more ex-

tended circulation notwithstanding i.s
sale is now creat; the rublishers Lv.e
determined to reduce the ppice. in ?

der to remove every obstacle in th w,. y

of its being introduced into all cvr ftr.aic
schools throughout the country.

Blake s Natural Phm esom v.--- :

Xetc Edition, Enlaced. Being (.Vlut-- ,

sations cn Philosophy, with the tiddi n

of explanatory Notes, Uucstions fer
aminaiion. and a dictioiu-.r- cl Phili --

phical Terms. With twenty-eigh- t VuS.
Engravings. By Rev. J. L." Blake,

First Book in Astronomy. 1- -

oucu iui uitr uae oi imiioii cnoOi.
iustrctedhy Steel-Plat- e Engra jugs -

By Rev. J. L. Blal e
Roman Antiquities and Ancient

Mythology. Ry Charles K. Dillawnv ,

Principal in the Boston Public La; la
bchnol. Illustrated bv elegant ti:.. :a- -

vmgs. 1 hird edition, improved.
Elements or Moral S czr.se v: bv

Francis Wayland, D. D.. Presilent c'i
Brown University, and Professor cf Mor-
al Philosophy. Abridged and adapt. d tj
the use of Schools and Academies, by the
Author. New work.

Thk Clas Book or Natural The-
ology; or the Testimony of Nature to th
Being', Perfections, and Governnipr.t .

"

mal, biographical notices, and a vocr.bu- -

lary of scientific terms, by the Rev. Chas.
Henry Alden, A. M., Principal cf (he
Philadelphia High School for Young La- -
dies. New work

First Lesson in Ixtei.lfcttai. Pin- -

losophv. Adapted to the u.,e of Sc Loo'.
By Rev. Silas Blaisdale.

Balbi's Geogr ath v. The ubsci-ber- s

invite the attention of Teachers to a
work just published by them, entitled An

bining the Analytic and Synthetic Meth-
ods, in which the principles of Arithn- - --

tic are explained in a perspicuous and
manner; containing, also, prcci c-- al

systems ofMensuration, Gaugine. Ge-

ometry, and Book-keepin- g, forming com-
plete Merchanical Arithmetic, designed
for Schools and Academies in the United
States. By Benjamin Greenleaf, A. M,
Preceptor of Bradford Academy.
work.

Pronouncing Bibi.k. By Israel Al-

ger, Jr., in which all the proper names,
and many other words are accented, to
lead to a correct pronunciation.

G. K. & L. have constantly on hand
an assortment of all School Books, in gen-
eral use, which they can furnish in any
quantities to Traders, on the lotpest terms.

29 3m.

foTmer year. This is mainly attributed i

the increased remedial means, which, and
accordance with the improvements of

age have been introduced in the Asyl-
um.

Of all the disorders to which the hu- -

man frame is liable, that which is termed
Insanity, although most interesting, on
account of its deranging the operations of i

mirrd, and involving the exercise ot
reason, has bee n strangely neg ected.

Instead of rcgardino- - it a i reallv i?

strirllv a mnrbid .tatn nf snmp nf ihcr.hrs- -
. V . . l - J"

ical organs, and the deranged mamfesta- - U1

tinner? ,- m.rJ,r st.mntnmcHVllO VI 111 IliU 1UVU I f 111V - lli MJO Ul
that state, it has been too common to look
upon it as an unintelligible malady of the
immortal existence itself; and the'unhap- -

lunatic has been left, with a simple
provision for his animal wants or com
forts, a victim to the idle and ignorant be-

lief that his disease was immedicable, and
must be left to the healing virtue of time,
and a straight-jacke- t. Happily for the
afflicted inmatfs of the Asylum, a disposi-
tion has ever been manifested by those to
whom us management has been intrusted,

place within their reach, as far as the
resources of the institution will admit,
most of the remedies which experience
has proved best calculated to remove or
mitigate their pitable condition. During
the past year much pains has been taken
to increase the facilities for the proper
moral treatment of the patients, and there
can be no doubt, that the large proportion
of cures among those who had been for
years, suffering in an almost hopeless state
of insanity, is to be greatly ascribed to the
increased number of means which have
been supplied, to be used under the direc
tion of those qualified to prescribe them.
When contemplating the powerful influ
ence exercised by the physical organizn
tion over the mental operations, as exhib-
ited in the raving delirium of a person la-

boring under acute inflammation of the
brain; and the direct and speedy effect
produced upon the mind bv remedies ad
dressed immediately to the diseased or
gan; we can form some tolerably c orrect
judgment of ih recipn-ca- l reaction of the
mental upon the material part, and can-
not but be convinced, that amusement, em-- !

ployment, or whatever is calculated to
sooth or divert the intellectual excitement
are as much proper and legitimate pre-

scriptions, as the use of calomel, opium,
or the lancet ; and every conscientious
Physician, in treating those depending for
restoration to health upon his skill, will
feel the absence of the one, as much as he
would the loss ofthe others. The great
benefit which has resulted from the im-

provements made within the past year,
gives reason to believe that no effort will
be spared still further to increase the re-

sources ofthe Asylum in the means best
calculated to remove or relieve the awful
malady with which its patients are afflict-

ed.
Eight deaths have occurred in the

Asylum during the past year, being about
hs per cent. All of these but two

were patients brought to the institution
during the year, after they had been long
suffering under their various diseases and
been subjected to active medical treatment.
IN os. 365 and 407 had been residents at
the Asylum for a considerable length of
time, they were both in the seventy-firs- t
vear of their age, the former died instan
taneously cf Apoplexy, the latter died of
Gastritis after a protracted sickness. Nos. j

421 and 471 died of Inflammation ofthe i

Brain after a few days' residence in the
Asylum. No. 398 died of Paralysis aged i

38 years. No. 457 died of Mania a Potu j

aged 63. No. 443 died of Tumor in the j

Brain aged 34. No. 454 died of lnflani- -
j

mation ofthe Brain and Gastritis combin- -

ed, aged 45 years.
Of tht fnrtv.siv nntipnt: nnw in the ;

Asylum, fifteen have been afflicted with
lnnnit.' nnw-nr.t- c r.f tivpntv vpnrc n

upwards cf ten years, seven upwards of
five years, two between one and two years,
and one rather less than one year. Three
of them are above seventy years of age,
six between sixty and seventy, fourteen
between fifty and sixty, twelve between
forty and fifty, six between thirty and for- -

ty, and five below thirty
The most ofthe old patients who have ;

been long residents in the institution, with j

the exception of that affection of the brain
which prevents the right exercise of rea -

son, enjoy uninterrupted health through- -
j

out the year, and ore generally comforta -

ble and contented. There are a few
whose disease is periodical, and who, ex- -

cept when suffering under an attack, are
capable of performing many duties about
the establishment, and thus rendering their
residence there both useful and more
agreeable: to these, the quiet, and regu -

lated discipline oi the nouse, insure the
rational eniovment of their mental now -

ers, aunnga-muc- n larger pomon ot tneir
.' .l iL. u :li - i !fime man mey couiu possioiy realize i:
exposed to the usual cares and excitement

domestic life.

it i. of the utmost imnortan.e , ,Kp
welfare of that portion of our fellow
hirP. whn mav bp nfflirtM with;CoJersGuide;
depriving them ofthe use of their reason,
that those who have the charge of them,
should be fully aware, that the surest and
most expeditious plan which can be pur-
sued, to restore them to health, and the en-
joyment of lhir rational faculties, is to
place them, as soon as practicable in some
institution, prepared for the proper treat-
ment of such cases, where an uninterrupt-
ed course can bo pursued,, calculated, as
far as human means can effect it, to re-

move the causes of their disease, and
bring them back to a condition in which
they can again enter into the enjoyment of
life, and engage in its various duties. Ex-
perience has so fully established the truth
of thi, that it cannot be too urgently ad-

vised, thai no time should be unnecessari-
ly lost ; for the probability ol a cure being
eflcctedis greatly increased by promptly

subjecting the patient to proper restraint 2d
medical treatment.

CHARLES EVANS, M. D. and
Philadelphia, 3d mo. 1st, lb36.

To-th- e Managers of the Asylum.

From the Liberator.
New-Englan- d Anti-Slaver- y

Convention.
. . .T. J 1 I r 1 1 '

nuinaiiiiv upun anomer mignty garneringi.u. ) : . jmmebi ineuus minis"Vcity, during the past week. Oi all the
Anti-Slaver- y Conventions which have
been held in Boston, this has been the
most protracted, the most numerous, the
most interesting, and probably the most
important thus demonstrating thesteady
orr! ti rf Vr 1 llirAiifyrrr t w-- i 1 1 icni Iuuu iwfv. giuuiuuiuwimuHiom impugn ij
oui ie"-r.ngian- u, us uncumpi oimsing it
character, and its lofty intensity of spirit, 0f
in despite, of all hidden machinations, all
niorjocratic assaults, an legislative aenun-- ,
ciations, and all ecclesiastical censures

The Call. The call to the Conven-
tion was very hastily sent out, at a late
hour, to a few towns in each ofthe New- -

England States ; yet the number of sig- -

natures appended to it exceeded three j

thousand ! It is doubted, whether a
r v., 1

'

ever been invited to'assemble bv such an
array of numbers, of moral worth, and of
sterling patriotism. The list of names is
now widely before the public, and all i

may know by examinino it, somethinof
the character of those who are battlinor
against a bloody despotism, that the liber-

ty of speech may remain untrammelled,
that a free press may still be the palladi-
um of our rights, and that all the oppress-
ed in our land may go free.

The Delegates. About five hun-

dred delegates were in attendance, from
every State in New-Englan- d, constituting
a portion ofthe benevolent, moral and re-

ligious elite of the land. Wherever they
r.re personally known, they are recogniz

tne pioneers in every good cause
as the best friends of peace, of temperance,
of moral reform, and of the gospel of Je-

sus Christ. In Convention, they were I

moved by one mighty pulsation their j

hearts were indeed one, large and
as the ocean, and overflowing

with sympathy and love.
The Proceedings. Ofthe proceed-

ings of the Convention, we can give this
week onlv a naked statement : but a full
report will be published, both in the Lib-

erator and in pamphlet form, without de-

lay. Suffice it to say, they were charac-
terized by distinguished ability, by a deep
and increasing interest to the close of a
three days'session, by the absence of dis-

turbance from without, by unanimity with-
in, by fearlessness and freedom of speech,
by the power of love and a sound mind, by
the strongest abhorrence of slavery and
prejudice, and by some ofthe most touch-
ing exhibitions ofthe human soul.

Heavy loads. Gettysburg, (Pa.) May
23. Two teams of Mr John Taughinbaugri,
of this county, drew from Philadelphia to
Pittsburgh, a few days ago, the astonishing
weight of ninety hundred in each wagon !

SHEEP'S PELTS. .

piASH and the highest price will be
paid for PELTS, by

E- - H MASON, & Co
Leicester, April, 1836.

NEW, CHEAP. AND VALUABLE

B O.O K S,
FOR SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

rpHE MASSACHUSETTS B AP-- x

TIST SABBATH-SCHOO- L UN- -

l0:S have for sale, at their Depository,
'1' Cornh'll, Boston,

a lar?e and valuable assortment of nev
ana interesting tJUUlvo lor babbath
bchool Libraries.

Sabbath-Schoo- ls wishing to enlarge
their Libraries will do well to call, before
supplying elsewhere, and examine the
books, as they will find them of a pure,
usefal and attractive character.

The followngare specimens, viz.

The Baptism, or the Little Inquirer : Be
quest, by the author of Boardmans Life ;

Stow s Baptist Mission to India ; Sutton's
Orissa Mission ; Helon's pilgrimage to
Jerusalem ; Hindoo Foundling Girl, by
Rev. A. Sutton; Memoir of Mrs Sutton;
do. Rev. G. D Boardman ; do. Roger

j Williams; do. Rev. Wm. Staughton ; do.
MrsMalcom; do. Mrs Judson ; do. Harriet
Dow. bv Rev. B. Stow: do. Chlop Snpsr- -

Wayland's Moral Science, abridged ; the
'

i Friends; Cox's Female Scrip. Biography,
I X vols: ao. L,ne ot Meiancthon; S. S. Treas
'

surv. Vol. 8 : Memoir of Harlan Pp

bott s Fireside Serips DirL-'- s w-rL--

Younff Infidel: Pastnr n.nmhtnr- - TJ
Jackson ; Todd's Lectures to Children
Lectures to Children on Last Hours of
Christ ; Book' for S. S. Teacher; Youth's i

Own Book; Esther; Sinful Laucrh- -

First jlan; Selina Puo-h-: Mornfn
it u.iv, uouu ijiuunci , v m. ijrreen; ine
Cloud; Father's Stories ; Lost Tongue;
Ride on Calf ; Little Henry and Bearer :

World's Displayed; Orphan Boy and
Casket ; Infant's Library, parts I and 2,
24 vols, at 12J cents; Story of Sampson;
Village Boys, &c. &c. "

aUESTION BOOKS.
Sabbath School Lessons ; Hague's Guide
to Conversation on the New-Testame- nt

Lincoln's S. S. Class Book; do. Question
Lloyd's Bible Catechism ; Watts' 1st and

of mild and gentle, yet hrm restraint. to

Towards every description 01 caser, in
whether the disease be ot long or more the
recent duration, or whether the symptoms

mild or severe, the most soothing and
lrentle treatment is uniformly extended ; i

Superintendent and Matron, with the I

Resident and Visitingr Physicians, and i

Assistants, are thus enabled, in general, io the
obtain the confidence, and to secure a de-- i the
ffree of discipline amongst those under
their care, the accomplishment of which,

such means, is considered an object of
primary importance ; an opportunity is
tbus afforded for minute investigation of
the peculiar character of each case, show-- 1

medical remedies necessary to be
cm oloved as well as pointing out those py
essential moral auxiliaries, which sympa- -

thetic feeling, and an attentive observation
of mental disorders, are calculated to sug- -

ffest ; steadily pursuing
.

this
.

course of
?f ,

-- i6num . 6..v.a . .
that the number of restorations during the
past year has considerably exceeded that
cf snr former period a result wmcntnev
believe is mainly owing to the additional I to

11 afforded for the employment, re
, . r.i .

creation ana amusement 01 tne panems.

sendmi? insane Datients to a consmeraojo
distance from home. The Managers, de
sirous of extending more widely the bene-

fits of the institution over which they pre-
side, would urge this consideration upon
the attention of those whose connexions or j

friends may unhappily be afflicted with
this affecting malady. The terms of
board, it is believed, are as low as at any
similar Institution in this country, vary-
ing according to the nature of the cas?
and the circumstances of the patient. The
Asylum continues under the superintend-
ence of John C. Redmond and wife, whose
services continue to be satisfactory to the
Managers and the Medical department
is entrusted to well qualified Physicians,
one of whom resides m the house. Eve-

ry department ofthe Institution is inspect-
ed weekly by a Committee of the Mana-
gers, and experience proves it to be of
great importance that patients should be
placed under care in the early stages ol
the disease, as by far the larger number of
recent cases are restored or very much im-

proved.
From the Physician's report it will ap-

pear that the whole number of patients
under care during the vear has been one
hundred and eight showing an increase
in the number of admissions of 20 over
the preceding year.

By the Treasurer's report a balance of
$313 78 remained in his hands on th 1st
inst. The sum which has accrued from
the board of patients is Si 0,459 80. From
contributions and donations $512 50, in-

cluding a legacy of $500 from our late
friend Francis Wisely, deceased. The
whole amount of expenditures for all pur-
poses is $10,683 5S $1,000 of the loan
having been paid off leaving the debt of
the institution $11,100. In thus laying
before the contribotors the present improv-
ed condition of the Asylum, to whom its
continued prosperity must be an object of
deep interest, the Managers cannot refrain
from expressing their conviction that the
Asylum will not be deemed placed on a
sure foundation until disencumbered of
debt, and with its regular receipts fully
defraying all its expenditures.

The produce ofthe Farm is as follows :

35 loads Hay, 500 bushels Potatoes, 190
bushels Corn, loti bushels Wheat, 107
bushels Oats, 30 bushels Onions, 160
bushels Turnips, 30 bushels Ruta Ba?a,
90 bushels Parsnips, and 8 hogs weigh- -
ng 1779 lbs.

Tte privilege of admission ir.to the
Asylum is riot note as formerly confined to
those in membership or profession xcith the
Society of Friends the Contributors
having at their annual meeting in 1834,
authorized the admission of those not tn
comiexion tcith the Society.

From the Annual Report of the Physi
cian to the Asylum, for the year 1835

6.
EIRST CLASS.

Patients whose disease was under three
months duration, from the first attack, lt) '

Restored, 5
Much improved, 3

Improved, I

Died, 110
Two or three reported as much im

proved, were removed by their friends
when nearly veh and entirely recovered
soon after.

SECOND CLASS.

Patients whose disease was over three
months duration, and within twelve, J5

Restored, 8
Much improved, 2
Improved, 2
Stationary, 2
Died, 1 15

Of the fifteen, thiee were laboring un
der a second attack.

THIRD CLASS.
Patients whose disease was of more

than twelve months standing, and within
two years, 7

Restored, 2
Much improved, 1

Improved, 1

Stationary, 2
Died. 17

. roMrra class.
Patients whose disease was ofmore than

two year3 standing, 76
uesxorea, 20
Much improved. 4
Improved, 3
Stationary, 44

576
,r It.vill.be observed that the proportion
of thwe cured at the institution wiLhin the
pastyrtr, coosideraMy exceeds that of any

t ofstone, and covered with slate. The pa- -

tients' rooms are commodious, and well
t ventilated and warmed by means of heat- -

ed air. The lodges are used for the sep- -

! amteonfinement of the violent and noisy
maniacs, and are so constructed as efTect- -

I " ually to prevent the other patients from
i hearing or being disturbed with the noise.

I I Those patients who are so far convales-- f

cer t ts to bo allowed the privilege, have ac-- 1

( cess to the parlor, the Managers room, the
j j principal halls, gardens and grounds of
j t the institution.

of our country, than their unexampled j God, by the Rev. Henry Fertrus; revis-liberalit- y

in offering literary prizes."' j ed, enlarged and adapted to Pnxton's e

Albany Mercury of March 16th, lustrations, with Notes, selected and ori- -

It has been found reTy difficult to adopt
anv r.niform system of employment adapt
ed to the different conditions of our pa-

tients ; they are generally unwilling to en-

gage iii out-do- or labor, which is on all
accounts the best. The Managers, how-

ever, under an entire conviction of the
great benefits which Tesult from constant
exercise in the open air, endeavor to pro-

mote useful occupation among them. '

Snch of the male patients who, from habit
and health, are equal to the task, assist the
farmer and gardener in their various

femile patients are em-

ployed in sewing, knitting, quilting, and
other branches ot housewifery'.

TO attract and tix the attention of all dis-

inclined to useful occupation, considera-
ble effm has been made; for this pur-
pose, tho' introduction of animated object;
being deemod beneficial, lambs, poultry,
English -- rabbits, pigeons, Sec. have been
placed in tha patients' yards with good ef-

fect; --and for such as may be detained
witbjn. doors ,by the weather or ill health,
materials for drawing and writing, boois
popular periodicals with engravings, and
aTariely'of articles hare been provided
calculated to interest and please them.

A circular rail-wa- y ,of about four hun
dred feet circumference located on the
lawn in front of the building, has been
const rucled, with a car for ivro rersons. to
be propelled "by themselves, affording at
one amusement and exercise to those en
gaged, and occupying the attention of oth
er patients'.
liupon the morning and afternoon of

each day when tne weather is suitable, a
carriage u m reasucsa 10 taice those pa-
tients designated by the physicians thro'
tne pleasant naes pi me vicinity.
r tv ixii sticwiuuuj w t"uiuweiQe com-
fort of the afflicted dbjects of their
the Managers have cirecieu. me appoint
ment of an-oCic-

er Of leach sex, whose pe
culiar, duty it shallM to strire usefully
ana agreeably to occupy tne tune axa at
tention oi the respective patients, in such
rhannsr as may be 'most conducive to the
good ofeach individual at the same time
to seek and to cherub, every Teturning ray
of reason.

' On the evening of the first day of the
w5k, the patients, both male and female.
(with tie exception of those precluded bv
ill heaTthi or necessity of . seclusion,) are
collecteil together in their respective day-Tooras.'wh-

a portion ofthe Holy Scrip
tures is read to thetn. It is seldom that

n v interruptions take place ; on the con

txarr the silence and"
.

the quiet that reigns
r m r r ' .1 '.II -- ' "

arouna rs ouenrciaritaoie.

Museum j vjiioert uougiass; LUe ct Pe- - i,mtlV6 ' ,u. Abridgment ot Lmrersal Geosrrcvlv.... r . l r i . V- t .ftrt rvt Phi anp nnin tr remit, u h . - . . . ... ".iei , umar, uie vrpnan ; uiive smith ; . . u1 i Modern ani Ancient, chiefly comni'ed
Mother's Tribute; Life of ,n Us columns, in the course of a year,Elijah; Belov- - j j from the ADrere de Geogranhie of A.dri-o- f
ed Disciple; Temperance Tales, vols 1 & sfVTal of lrhe mst nt7fsting new frks an Babl. B T G Bradford,
2i Lollards ; Dead Bird; Creation; Jew-- j Atlas, and illustraLl
,sh ab?i 1 temperance; Inuir-- ! woX " Eravings.

and renocr it ol preservation.Phll,PS Vorks, 8vols; Ab. XTTv,r a

1836, says, "the Saturday Coui icr, is de-- j

cidedly the best Family Newspaper ever
published in this or any other country,
and its value is duly appreciated by the
public, if we may iudjre from its vast cir- - !

culation, which exceeds 25,000 per week !

its contents are agreeably varied, and each ,

number contains more really valuable
'rea?,n matter' than is published in a
" l" l"c.'
lts mammoth dimensions enable its enter- -

' : : . TV T rtr i t
!

lheir subscribers as desire to have their
numbers bound, they have determined on
lssum an edition of the Courier m the j

Wno ,orm' wnictl W1" enaer " mucn
more convenient for reading when it is
001111(1 .in a volume, and thus greatly en- -
hance its value

THE QUARTO EDITION.
Under the title of the --Philadelphia

Mirror, will commence with the publica-
tion of this Prize Tale, to which was

the prize of 8100, written by Miss
Leslie, editor ofthe splendid Annual To-
ken, and author of Pencil Sketches and
other valuable contributions to American
Literature. A large number of songs,
poems, tales, &c, offered m competition
for the 8500 premiums, will add value and
interest to the succeeding- - numbers, which
wil also be enriched by a story from Mitt


